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$ax lpts: tsLOCK 1. LOTS g, LL,EZ AND bB)

Alta Development, ttd' (tb:'hpplicant') is fhe contract vendee of the above-referenced parcels' Th" APil;t plans to 
"oo*t"..ot a conveaiuo"* store with eight(8) fuelins stations' Th" 6;";I is located onirr"lo**r of Gurnee Avenue (north

fiffk?: 
state Boute e14'6;;; 

"iaul. rtl- r*.iJ in rhe Highway Business

sEqp,fih 
Planning Board previously determined rhat this is a Tlpe Itr action uader

As seen on the plans, the lot is oddly Iaid out in that what woutrd otherwiseappear to be a side yard on the west side orthsplrcer i. *oo"ia""*f" *r*r, yard.,,Existins on Gurnee are two residential gy-ur"*lo* of *h,i"h i;;;; back only B.bfeet' Those building* tiu b* "Jr*a" rh" Geot ptuo cals for one corner of the3rffif#*XftH* i r;r b'*ta" p,op**iiu,,u, *,* a;;;;;"s rhe de gree

under the virlage'sza,.i,.gcod.e, 2,parkiag spaces are required. The
l"?"::l?:i"J-ffi"jif;tJr:Hy- Bpa@s, in addiiioa ro I *p,*"***od*r rhe tuering

In adfition' the Applicant is proposin g a l-t|convenience store along withthe gasoline fiuiag stations" ?-11 Gs "p*ri6;;;;, wirh resard ro signase andthe sign package has beeo s"r*iti"a 
"&ha;;;;karion. d_ 

"f 
lle primaryreaaons for the perceived magnitu{g-gf il--;;'rrlriro*" is the fact rhat rhere aretwo entrances - one offg1[ t, tn" rui"g **;;;'Jia **or" beyoad, and one offGurnee directly in front ortn"-"tor"- It ie ""d;fuuy eubmitted that due to the
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distances between entrances and the fact that this is a corner lot, the signage is
appropriate.l Moreover, the code silent on gas station signs - this is appropriate
given the use. The Applicant is also not requesting more than 60 feet of coverage on
any specifrc fagade.

The Applicant is thus seeking three area variances: 1) a rear yard setback
variance of 30.8 feet (due to the fact that the Gurnee Avenue Lot line has been
determined to be a rear-yard in the HB district, a 45 foot setback from residential is
required); and 2) 6 parking spaces (17 provided where 23 are required); and 3)
signage - 153.1 feet where 60 is permitted.

Proposed Deuelopment

The owners propose to demolish the residential buildings and build a 3,000+
square foot convenience center with 17 parking spaces and eight fueling stations.
The convenience store on the western side of the parcel, with fueling
stations/canopy and parking towards route 9W. The Applicant is also proposing to
offer the corner of the parcel at 9W and Gurnee Avenue to the Village to be utilized
as a pocket park but to be maintained by the Applicant.

The Applicant has been to the Planning Board and ARB on several occasions
and has worked with those Boards to finalize the plans this Board has before it.
The Applicant has also worked closely with the NYS Department of Transportation
regarding access to 9W.

GML 239-l and -m Status

The project site is located within 500 feet of Route 9W, the project requires
referral to the Rockland County Planning Department for consideration of regional
and county-wide impacts. A separate comment/response letter has been provided
with respect to the County's comments.

Variances requested

Dimension
Rear Yard Setback

Parking

Sienaee

Required
45 ft

23 spaces

60

1-7 spaces

153.1

Existing Requested
3.5 ft r4.2 ft

N/A

N/A

1 For this reason, the Appiicant is seeking an override of the County GML disapproval
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One of the purposes of a zoning board of appeals, and of the ability to grant
variances, is to provide a "safety valve" where the strict application of a zoning code
cannot allow an otherwise appropriate use of property because of the peculiar
circumstances applicable to that property. For this reason, any municipality that
adopts a zoning code must also establish a board of appeals . See,2 Salkin, New York
Zoning Law and Practice (3d ed.), $527:07 - 27:10; McKinney's Town Law, Practice
Commentary to $ 267-a; Town L- S 267.2; McKinney's Village Law, Practice
Commentary to S 7 -7l2-a; Village L. S 7 -712(2).

In making a determination to grant an area variance, a board of appeals
"shall take into consideration the benefit to the applicant if the variance is granted,
as weighed against the detriment to the health, safety and welfare of the
neighborhood or community by such grant." Town L. $ 267-b.3&); Village L. S 7-7L2-
b.3(b). The board must also consider five questions when engaging in this balancing
test. The questions, and the applicant's responses, are set forth below:

(1) "u;hether e,n undesirable change will be produced in the character of the
rueighborhood or a d.etrintent to nearby properties will be created by the granting of
the area uariance":

The rear yard set-back variance represents an improvement over the existing
condition. The existing residence is set back approximately 3.5 feet from the
property line. The corner of the proposed building is set back L4.2 feet.

The rear yard setback affects only one property to the west, and actually
represents an improvement over current conditions. The corner of the building is
next to a wooded area on the other side of the property line.

In addition, there is precedent for this variance. On a previous appearance
before this board on the same parcel (the Board may recall a mini-storage building
proposed - that project was since abandoned) the Board granted a rear-yard setback
variance of approximately the same magnitude.

There will also be no undesirable change in the neighborhood by granting the
parking variance; indeed there will be slightly less impervious surface on the site.

Finally, the sign variance is appropriate given the area. Again, the sign
variance is based upon the entire sign package and must be measured against a
vague 60 foot maximum. The parcel is in the BB district and thus one would expect
more directional and identifizing signage.
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(2) 'whether the beruefit sought by the applicarut can be achieued by some
method, feasible for the applicant to pursue, other than an, area uariance":

The set-back variance is required in order to situate the building in the
configuration preferred by the Applicant and the Planning Board. Again, it is an
improvement over existing conditions.

The parking variance simpiy makes sense. The Applicant knows from
experience that many patrons of the convenience store will also purchase gas, and
leave their car under the canopy before entering the store to purchase items.
Moreover, if the eight spaces under the canopy are counted, we actually have 2
spaces more than the required number of spaces.

The signage is a result of the Applicant's universal sign requirements and is
no different than 7-11 signage seen in other nearby municipalities.

(3) 'uthether the requested area uariance is substantial":

Whether a requested variance is "substantial" is more than simple
arithmetic- It requires an understanding of the general area and of the existing
conditions. See, 2 New York Zonring Law and Practice, $ 29:15.

The rear yard setback is an improvement over existing conditions and is
therefore not substantial.

The parking variance is not substantial either. When considering the spaces
under the canopy, the Applicant is actually providing more than the required
parking.

The sign variance is not "substantial" given the use and its location. The
pylon signs are appropriately sized and placed. No single faqade has more than the
maximum 60 square feet of signage.

(4) "uthether the proposed uariance will haue an aduerse effect or impact on the
physical or eruuironmental coruditions in the neighborhood or district":

The proposed project is in the Highway Business district at the corner of the
interseetion with a major state road. The Planning Board and the ARB have both
worked to assist the Applicant in making the building attractive and accessible.
The corner will be improved by a pocket park for all residents.
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(5) "whether the alleged difficulty was self-created":

The difficulty results from the shape of the lot and the layout of the project.
The Applicant's plan reduces or eliminates any further variances.

On balance, therefore, the requested variances are benefi.cial to both the
applicant and the community.

Relief requested

Accordingly, the applicant requests the following variances:

Dimension
Rear Yard Setback

Parking

Signage

Dated: October 14,2OZl
New City, New York

Required Existing Requested
45 ft 3"5 ft

23 spaces NIA

60 N/A

t4.2 ft

17 spaces

153.1Dimension


